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Get in touch with us: Gymnasium Ismaning!
We are a grammar school that was only founded in August 2017. At the beginning of the school
year 2017/2018, we moved into a new and very modern building. Currently our school
comprises only grades 5 to 8 (but each year we will grow by one grade) and we have got 431
pupils (girls and boys) and 37 highly motivated and mainly young teachers. Since the number
of students is still rather small, an almost familial atmosphere prevails at our school, which
leads to the fact that our pupils and teachers enjoy working here. Our school distinguishes
itself by the excellent cooperation between the teachers, students and parents due to the high
commitment of everyone to our school. Our students mainly come from wealthy backgrounds,
are well-bred and interested in a variety of activities (music, sports, …).
“Gymnasium Ismaning” is a secondary school focusing on teaching languages, economics and
computer science. Foreign language teaching is important to us. All our students learn English
from class 5 on and either French or Latin from class 6 on. 8th- graders choose between
learning Spanish as a third foreign language or directing their attention to economics and
computer science. In addition to that, our students can join the school clubs “Bilingual
Geography” (English/German), “Spanish” and “Italian”. Although, at the moment, only a
relatively small number of students attend our school, we can already offer a broad range of

extracurricular activities and optional classes, e.g. choir, orchestra, drama group, school
magazine, technical team, 3-D graphics, acrobatics, apparatus gymnastics, dance, handball,
etc.
About 17,000 inhabitants live in the municipality of Ismaning, which is beautifully located at
the Isar meadows, 20 kilometres north of Munich. Recently, Ismaning celebrated its 1200th
anniversary and offers a large number of recreational, leisure and shopping facilities,
museums and a castle, which was built in 1530. Ismaning has an excellent access to the Munich
airport and the city centre by public transportation (approximately 20 minutes each by SBahn).
Munich offers a wide range of famous sights like the Frauenkirche/Cathedral Church of our
Lady, the Bavarian Opera House, the Nymphenburg Palace, the Residence Palace, museums
like the German Museum (Technology and Science) or the three Pinakotheken (Art), parks like
the English Garden or the Olympic Park, site of the 1972 Olympics, and the New Town Hall in
the city centre. The Allianz Arena, Germany’s second largest football stadium and home to the
FC Bayern Munich is only 8km from our school.
Some of Germany’s most successful companies are from Munich, notably the automobile
manufacturer BMW. Visit and experience the BMW world, a multi-use exhibition centre near
the Olympiapark!
Munich is located in a beautiful landscape which offers various recreational activities like
hiking in the Alps or swimming, rowing or sailing on one of the nearby lakes (Starnberger See,
Ammersee, Tegernsee). Historical and cultural attractions like the Palace Neuschwanstein,
built in the 19th century by Ludwig II and today known as the “Fairy tale Castle“, and the Palace
Herrenchiemsee, which is located on an island in the largest lake of Bavaria, the Chiemsee,
can be visited, too.

